Cloud Computing is a utility model that offers everything as a service and supports dynamical resource provisioning and auto-scaling in datacenter. Cloud datacenter must envision resource allocation and reallocation to meet out the unpredictable user demand that touted gains in the model. This impact a need of adaptive and automated provisioning of resources aligned with clients SLA amidst the time variant environment in cloud. The robustness of dynamic resource provisioning is based on quick multiplexing virtual resources into physical servers. In this paper we put forward a prediction based automated resource allocation model induced by speculation mechanism. Our model guarantees dodging over/under utilization of resources and minimizes the cost economically without compromising Quality of Service. We regain the speculation concept that uses a past resource access pattern to predict future possible resource access. We introduce the confidence estimation factor to address the historical variability of the current pattern to improve the prediction accuracy. Experimental results show that our proposed model offer more adaptive resource provisioning as compared to heuristic and other machine learning algorithms.
Introduction
Cloud computing made the computing services as a utility model. According to Right Scale 2015 State of the cloud report, 93% of users are using cloud services out of 88% using public and 63% using private cloud and this percentage augments year by year. Cloud attracts many users for its dynamic resource provisioning and auto scaling behavior. Cloud users have no knowledge or control over how their demands get processed in cloud infrastructure. The Resource Allocation System (RAS) mechanism in the cloud infrastructure exposes the finite resources in the data center as unlimited resources for both the cloud consumer and developer. 15 The virtual machines (instances) are multiplexed with physical servers based on user demands. Early studies show that the time taken for instantiating VM's into the particular host is tentatively 5-15 minutes termed as instance setup time. 29 The instance set up time must be optimized and speed-up to improve the resource provisioning strategies. Many prediction and optimization strategies are used in this case such as simple Heuristics with thresholds, Neural Networks, Linear regression, Artificial Intelligence algorithms like ant colony, game theory. The total phases involved in automatic resource provisioning are resource modeling, offering, monitoring, and selection.
Today most cloud datacenters faces the challenges of huge power consumption and carbon emission during resource management. Initiating efficient admission control, capacity allocation, load balancing, energy optimization and Quality of Service (QoS) guarantees policies would probably reduce overprovisioning or under-provisioning of resources to the server and optimizes energy efficiency. See Ref. 6, 8, 10, 17 for more about resource management policies. Hence there is a need of framework that has the mechanism to implement the above said resource management policies to reduce over/under provisioning of resources irrespective of their need as per Ref. 4, 7, 9, 19 . With this as an objective our Speculative Resource Provisioning (SRP) framework mechanizes the resource provisioning by predicting effective resources for the client/developer based on its past utilization. We use speculation induced model named Speculative Resource Provisioning (SRP) for adaptive resource provisioning and to improve the instance setup time which probably attract large cloud users. Speculation is used to predict the exact resources for an application and whose accuracy provides solutions for under or over utilization of the resource. In particular, we use patterns from past resource accesses for a service to speculate the tentative resources needed to execute the application: the prior knowledge of the characteristics of the host, from past resource provision, prevents over-or under-utilization. Thus, the speculation ensures Quality of Service (QoS), provider reliability, consumers Service Level Agreement (SLA) and enhances user trust, to make them feel they pay only for what they use.
In our framework we use dataset generated from Web Services and an Application Service Benchmark tool TPC-App 27 for testing and training our speculative resource provisioning model. The Accuracy of the prediction model is validated by confidence estimation methodology which has proven success in Branch Prediction in Multi scalar architecture.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains Literature Review, Section 3 describes our algorithm Speculation Resource Provisioning and Section 4 presents implementation, Experimental Setup, and Algorithm efficiency. Section 5 shows performance results, and Section 6 concludes the paper.
Literature Review
In this section the challenges of existing cloud resource provisioning and need for framework to address the challenges are given in brief.
Challenges in Cloud Resource Provisioning
There are many algorithms supported in different resource allocation mechanisms 26 like the Datacenter control algorithm (DCA), energy management structural framework, RC2 algorithm etc., Datacenter control algorithm (DCA), proposes VM queuing to the same servers through online control decision, based on application workloads. In DCA algorithm there are three stages Admission control, routing and resource allocation. The user requests are validated through Admission control and routed to the server which has the minimum queue of VM. Hence time taken for allocating resources to the VM is much reduced. The algorithm is used to implement energy efficient resource allocation in virtualized datacenter. 31 The structural framework for energy management virtual datacenter made out of dispatcher, Local and Global Manager. 19 In this framework developer's request VMs and such requests are handled by Dispatcher. The dispatcher distributes the requests among the VM. The VM usage, server states are managed by Local Manager and monitored information is sent to the Global Manager. The Global manager uses ranking algorithm to prioritize the VM which is allocated to the server. The framework focuses energy management as well as set of the idle server is switched off to optimize the energy consumption.
In Ref.
2. Resource allocation algorithm is proposed with the motivation of resource overload avoidance and green computing. The authors designed automated resource allocation with load prediction algorithm. Skewness concept was introduced to measure the server unevenness for predicting the server load. In Ref. 3 , the authors used heuristic based gossip protocol P* to address dynamic resource management in the large cloud datacenter. The protocol ensures the fair resource allocation, adaptive towards load and resource scalability.
All such algorithms have the criteria to ensure QoS, availability and responsiveness for the client's SLA which was further addressed in Ref. 15, 16, 26 . Cloud service providers permit their clients to indicate the need for resources like CPU speed, memory size, network bandwidth, and storage capacity etc. for capacity planning in the cloud. The service requirement of the user may vary over time; hence the monitoring of the current service request and change of future requests must be supported. Therefore, Heuristic and Artificial Intelligence based resource selection and optimization techniques are induced into a current Resource Allocation System (RAS). At times, clients reserve more resources than needed which results in surplus resource left unused. Cloud service provider offers these resources using different pricing models such as Pay-per-use model, Spot instance model, reserved instance pricing model as discussed in Ref. 7, 9 . Pay-per-use model is used under unpredictable workload characteristics. Spot instance model is used for flexible workload completion scenario. Reserved instance pricing model is used for long haul duty.
In practice clients may not predict and reserve random amount of resources for their applications which may results in resource migration as discussed in Ref. 1, 2, 11. The issues in resource migration are significant downtime and service disruptions, which lead to degradation in cloud performance. 24 At the point when the number of live migration increases, the bandwidth consumption will increase and raise issues of violating the predefined SLA such as response time, throughput and latency. 25 The pay-as-you-go model and dynamic resource provisioning features of cloud reduces the static provisioning overhead of over provisional or under provisional of infrastructural resources. There emerges an exploration difficulty to devise an intelligent and adaptive Resource Allocation System (RAS) which focus on lower expense rate and higher execution slots. The obligation of the RAS is to intercede between the resource provider and client and to withstand the proactive scaling in the cloud as discussed in Ref.
3, 5, 6, 12, 14.
Proposed Framework
Many high performance systems for example multiprocessors, file systems etc. undergo speculation approach for quick response. The speculation is the process that executes the operation before it is considered as vital or not. The speculation mechanism of program execution happens in two ways: 1. Predicting the subordinate processes, when required, during critical path processing and verifying the predicted subordinate process in parallel, 2. Predicting which subordinate processes should proceed to reach an outcome. If it turns out the subordinate process is not needed and any changes made by it gets reverted and the results are ignored. The objective is to provide more concurrency if more esources are available. The usage of speculation approach is based as illustrated in Fig.1 . In our Speculative Resource Provisioning System (SRP), the speculation module is executed alongside the resource identification module. Our system attempts to maximize the application performance with an optimal cost for the service provider. We compared our result with other machine learning prediction based algorithm such as Neural Network (NN) and Linear Regression (LR) proposed for adaptive resource provisioning. 
EC i is the Execution cost of the application runs in the host i, ɸ is the unit of cost determined by resource provider. The cost may comprise many resource components like CPU utilization rate, memory usage, network bandwidth consumption and disk accesses.
The client sends its demand to the cloud controller alongside the SLA. In view of client SLA, the cloud controller alleviates computational risk management and guarantees that the Client's SLA never violates the cloud infrastructure QoS; on the off chance that it is succeeding, then the request is further processed by submitting it to the instance controller. When a request is submitted to the instance controller, the Speculative Resource Provisioning (SRP) module is executed in parallel to know the prior resource requirement for the request.
Speculation Resource Provisioning (SRP) Mechanism
Branch prediction in computer architecture spotlights on enhancing the execution of pipelined microprocessors by precisely foreseeing early regardless of whether an adjustment in control flow will happen. Our prediction mechanism is logically inspired with hardware supported Two-level Adaptive Training Branch Prediction that supports high performance processors by minimizing the penalty associated with mispredicted branches on the premise of data gathered at run-time as indicated in Predictions are generated by pattern-based predictors which use patterns of past resource provisioning to figure future resource allocation. The predictor helps dynamic resource provisioning by in prior instantiating demanded virtual machines, dynamic resource provisioning, workload administration, framework estimation, scope, organization and element guideline era in the cloud which is discussed in Ref. 8, 16, 17, 18, 23 . The client who seeks service relies on cloud brokering services to lease resources for their application. There are prediction based resource measurement and provisioning strategies available which uses many machine learning algorithms such as Neural Network (NN) and Linear Regression (LR). The machine learning algorithms are used for designing adaptive resource management to satisfy the resource demands. 29 Our work differs in case of predicting the performance of the resource in prior even before execution by considering its past performance. This procedure is roused by the genuineness of appointing right work to the right individual for showing signs of improvement in result. The cloud controller gets the user's jobs along with the SLA. The SLA determines the qualities of the application, the minimum and maximum requirements of the computational resources and the due date. Our predictor in view on Fig 3 keeps  up a history table and pattern table for 
N is the total number of patterns, is the mean value of the patterns, is the set of patterns.
Assumptions are made as clients operating within the same application domain and also the historical knowledge of the pattern matching are taken for predicting resource usage. Our pattern matching algorithmic rule uses the fundamental of Knuth-MorrisPratt (KMP) pattern matching algorithm. The KMP matching algorithm rule uses degenerating property (pattern having same sub-patterns superficial over once among the pattern) of the pattern and enhances the worst case complexity to O (n). The fundamental plan behind KMP's algorithmic rule is that it effortlessly predicts the sub patterns shown within the string even if crisscross happens amid string comparison. We tend to take this information to withdraw from coordinating the characters that we all know can in any case match. The KMP algorithmic rule ought to be somewhat adjusted for approximate matching. The two types of guess matching errors are introduced: instant error and cumulative error for guaranteeing scale independence amid pattern comparison. 28 In order to discover the distinction between the current and the pattern table entry it would be standardized to a floating point interval [0 to 1] rather the huge whole numbers. The distance is calculated between the patterns by subtracting the values and higher weight is assigned for the smaller distinction pattern. If there is no match between the service request pattern and patterns within the pattern table, the service pattern is recorded as a new entry within the pattern table. The cloud controller undergoes a bin-packing optimization scheduling algorithm during the resource discovery and therefore the result of the resource demand from the speculation module is taken for consideration.
How Speculation works?
Our speculative based Resource Allocation System uses two operational messages named SPEC (speculation) and REQ (resource request). Whenever a cloud controller receives the resource requisition it also receives the resource list with current resource parameters like RD, LF from instance controller. In meantime it performs traditional Resource identification using REQ operation to spot the available resources. Meanwhile, once a pattern of resource provisioning for the service request is acquired from the pattern table as discussed in section 3, the controller can use this information to predict future provision for the similar request and speculatively issue SPEC operation of the potential resource. The user request would be handled by the SPEC initiated resource. The execution time and the cost will also be judged in advance via pattern When a server receives a SPEC request, it first checks the timestamp to ensure the instantaneous virtual resources. If this check fails, it generates a response message that sets the confidence level for the pattern that triggered the SPEC request to the minimum value to inhibit future SPEC requests until the resource provision pattern is re-established. If the resource receives the REQ message followed by SPEC message, then the confidence level (conf) gets incremented ensuring high confidence in envisioning future prediction. However, our algorithm still avoids some portion of the resource allocation latency while issuing server state updates based on SPEC request and allowing the controller to resume processing. Meanwhile, when the response to the resource request arrives at the remote node, it is discarded.
When the resource is scale up or down, the servers that are encountering load variations issue SPEC while waiting for the remaining similar servers to adopt the load variation. This methodology lessens the overhead of speculative processing by overlapping it with the latency of the newly configured cloud resources. In any case, once all servers configured, any remaining speculative processing servers are permitted to depart from the adjustment of load variation and resource density. Speculative Processing ensures non-expansion of idleness because of workload varieties. Controller executes a speculative action, updating the load variation in the predicted server using a SPEC request message. Notwithstanding the resource provisioning parameters, the SPEC request contains the current vector timestamp. The controller records speculative activities in the history table as though they have triggered by an actual resource request by it. Neglecting to do so could lead our predictor to observe false patterns. For example, if a SPEC request not recorded in the history table, but rather succeeded in staying away from resource provision latency, the predictor would record this as a pattern. At this stage, when the node just had detached during scale down won't consider for resource prediction in future iterations. In the event of immense load and resource density deviation after scale up or down, the server is idle and is willing to designate resource to the recently arrived request. This recently changed state of the server is upgraded in the controller part. Finally, at the time the SPEC request arrives, the accepting server may have officially issued its redesigned state to the controller in lieu of giving resource for the SPEC request. In this situation, the predictor has effectively predicted the server; however it is not early enough to avoid a load and resource conflict.
Confidence Estimation
Confidence estimation is a process for assessing the performance of the prediction. The confidence level (labeled conf in fig. 3 ) is to distinguish the patterns having a low probability of predicting future accesses. The confidence level is maintained within a small range, and increments and decrements beyond this range are simply reset as high or low confidence value respectively. For every prediction, confidence estimator assigns a counter value to track "high confidence C HC " or "low confidence C LC " to the predictor. The high confidence parameter gets incremented when our speculation works prior enough to predict the exact resources for the request i.e., SPEC message followed by REQ message. The lower confidence estimates the delay in predicting the resource i.e., REQ message followed by SPEC message. The prediction hit (pred_hit) and prediction miss (pred_miss) are calculated for evaluating accuracy during prediction.
The percentage of the prediction hit ratio will increase the QOS such as responsiveness and throughput.
Implementation
We have conducted our experiment of speculative resource provisioning in the cloud by implementing all the methodologies as mentioned in section 3. Our experiment is arranged in two stages. Stage Iconstructing a pattern table, and Stage II -contrasting our outcome and other machine learning algorithm, such as Neural Network and Linear Regression. First, we have generated the historical data by running a standard Web service and an Application service benchmark, such as TPC-App. 27 
Stage I: Training and Pattern table construction
We have chosen TPC-App benchmark tool which simulates the activities of B2B transaction application server 24 x 7 environments for low level characterization of resource usage. The environment is chosen to stress application server and observe the service requisition rate and resource utilization in a real-time scenario.
The TPC-App generated transaction, interactive command, processes and threads, HTTP requests and the service usage are the major component of our workload model. The intensity of workload is based on random arrival rate, number of clients and number of processes or threads in execution. Those are the describing factors of resource consumption during the workload such as processor time, memory usage, I/O time, disk operation etc.CPU time, I/O time are the pair which characterize the execution of request at the server and the sample resource usage patterns information's are shown in Table 1 . The components are summarized based on the parameter as suggested in the Table.1 
Fig.4. TPC-App Workload Analysis for synthetic workload
For an approximation of resource (CPU, memory, network) usage, related to the number of client session we dissect the workload of the service for 6 months and the findings are depicted in Fig.4 . The service workload is under 30% between 12 am to 5am, which is the proper time to aggregate the resource usage patterns such as Resource density, Load Factor for the quantity of service sessions. The workload identification is critical while predicting the accurate resource to forecast the resource prerequisite right then and there. The sampled data set is then used to automate the resource provisioning by multiplexing the appropriate number of Virtual Machines (VM) to the host/Physical Machines (PM) based on workload. The Speculative Resource Provision (SRP) framework deployed in Eucalyptus preprocesses the resultant traces and constructs the pattern table entries to automate resource provisioning speculatively.
Stage II: Machine Learning Algorithms and Speculation
The machine learning algorithms for dynamic resource provisioning such as Neural Network, Linear Regression are used to improve the responsiveness of the cloud provider system, since the time usually taken for resource provisioning in scalable environment is hardly 10-15 minutes. We have chosen, the machine learning algorithms like Neural Network and Linear Regression to evaluate our framework prediction strategy. These algorithms have shown significant impact in the areas like character recognition, image compression, stock market prediction and health care applications. 30 . 
Neural Networks (NN)
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Linear Regression (LR)
We have implemented multiple linear regression prediction model importing java package java.math3.stat. regression.*; . This model provides the relation between independent one or more input variable (x 1 ...x m ) with dependent output variable (y) using linear equation. In real time there might be number of input variable and hence it is termed as Multiple Linear Regression. The unknown parameter α i is used for determining the best fitted model.
Speculative Approach (spec) Eucalyptus is a well known private-IaaS platform. In particular, Eucalyptus gives the Amazon Web Services abstractions and services in private infrastructure. The Eucalyptus cloud setup includes web service components such as Cloud controller (CLC), Walrus, Cluster controller (CC), Node Controller (NC) and Storage Controller (SC). The two hypervisors supported in Eucalyptus are KVM and Xen. CLC acts as a user and administrative interface for cloud management and performs high-level resource scheduling and system accounting. Along with CLC functionalities we have added two new interfaces, one for initiating speculative operation (spec_Int.java) discussed above in section 3 and the other for periodic resource monitoring module (rsrcMon_Int.java) in a scheduled time interval. The CC manages instance (i.e., Virtual machines) execution and ensuring user Service Level Agreements (SLAs) per cluster. The Storage Controller (SC) is proportional to AWS Elastic Block Store (EBS). The Node Controller (NC) hosts the virtual machine instances and deals the virtual system endpoints. Walrus offers constant stockpiling to the greater part of the virtual machines in the Eucalyptus cloud and can be utilized as a basic HTTP put/get storage as a service solution. We have implemented our algorithm and evaluated the outcome with/without initiating speculation algorithm. A random (RAN, RA) paradigm is chosen for Cluster and Node controller. There will be changes in the behavior each time when the algorithms run multiple times. The random criterion precisely mimics the real scenario of cloud service providers in a dynamic scaled environment.
Results and Discussion
Response time is the significant factor that has many impacts on cloud computing performance. We measured the response time of the service using Neural Network, Linear Regression and Speculative resource provisioning for the dataset generated by TPC-App benchmarking tools to mimic the real time scenario as mentioned in the section 3 and 4.
I. Comparison of Machine learning Algorithm with Speculation
The response time of the neural network algorithm with varying workload in a day is given in Recall the goal of the speculation algorithm in multitenant cloud services regarding the optimization of the resource utilization. We have inferred difference in the response time using with/without speculation as in Fig.7 .Thus, all of these statistical metric comparisons go in favor of our Speculative Resource Provisioning methodology. We have estimated the response time prior to the workload intervals in two ways. The first way without implementing our speculation algorithm and using eucalyptus cluster and node controller identifier Random and RA scheduled algorithm and tend to know the response time of resource allocation during synthetic workload variation. A comparison of different approaches for predicting/forecasting the resource based on the response time is shown in Table 2 . The service provider expects their resources utilized to the fullest. The unevenness in the resource utilization will influence degradation in resource performance. According to the outcome inferred in Fig.8 the speculation algorithm provides efficient resource utilization even during peak workload. The expected resource utilization (service) time incorporates the time spent both waiting for and using the resource. The waiting time for the resource allocation will take meager time when contrasted with other machine learning algorithms Neural Network (NN) and Linear Regression (LR). The decision time spent for resource allocation in speculation is overtaken by rapid service time. The resource utilization component of the system using machine learning algorithms, Neural Network (NN) and Linear Regression (LR) is less when compared with our speculation algorithm. This component gets diminished when there is increase in number of hosts as given in Fig.8 . The reason behind this is the resources are difficult to pre-judge during peak of workload. The host level load balancer is underpinning the resources to the dynamic servers according to the criterion applied to Instance controller for the nonspeculation scenario for example NN and LR. In Fig. 9 , the effective utilization factor of the resources is demonstrated by varying the client sessions through TPC-App client emulator from 25 to 100. The resource utilization is effectively measured by concurrent usage and its availability. The idleness of the resources during high demand will not consider as a profit for the resource providers. The resource utilization factor provides how effectively the resources are utilized during extreme load. For this test case, we varied the number of users and infer the prominent improvement in speculation i.e. Spec algorithm when compared with a machine learning algorithm. The cloud providers favor the end user by offering the best QoS for their service with the lowest price. Customers are accounted based on resource utilization and consumption of service such in case of Amazon EC2. The service consumer prefers economic resource usage. Our algorithm extends the functionality of AWS; As shown in Fig.10 .Our approach attracts pay-as-yougo model users by providing effective resource usage and rapid response time. The dynamic reallocation of the tasks to the virtual machine and its processing time measured for energy efficiency. Fig.11 shows higher energy savings in our approach rather than other machine learning algorithm.
II. Prediction Accuracy of Speculative Approach
The prediction analysis of speculative approach is undergone by confidence estimation as discussed above in section 3.2. Fig.12 presents the accuracy achieved through the Speculative Resource Provisioning system. The predictor achieves >90 percent accuracy during less workload period rather above 80 percent accuracy during peak workload because of invariable load experienced by the resource. But this 80% doesn't affect the performance of the cloud as it would consider as normal processing service with incorrect speculation. The prediction accuracy is measured not only based on frequency of misprediction rather deferred prediction rate is also considered. We have chosen random jobs (J 1 to J 8 ) which run in different transaction classes (T, L, M, H) for finding out predicted arrival and service rate. 
History Table Depth (HD)
We need to consider the significant of the history depth (HD) parameter during speculative operation. The history depth determines the number of prior resource accesses in predicting appropriate configured VM multiplexed to PM. HD is related with prediction and in general when history depth increases the prediction accuracy may also improve. The results of prediction accuracy for the history depth 2 (HD_2) and 3 (HD_3) are given in Fig.12 . 
Conclusion
The aim of our paper is to provide adaptive and intelligent resource allocation framework. In our paper we have focused on design, implementation and evaluation of the framework which ensures automated resource provisioning. The performance of the framework is validated through how the resource allocation mechanism will treat the response time of the task under various workloads. Our approaches shows approximately 25% improvement over other specified algorithm in terms of response time, resource utilization and energy efficiency. Response time inherits the decision taken during VM to PM mapping. Our framework robustly multiplexes virtual to physical resources based on speculative mechanism. We employ pattern based prediction for determining the exact resource requirement for an application execution which eventually prevent over/under allocation of a resource. The maximum resource utilization and minimum execution time are the touting factors for the cloud users as it inclined on resource performance and cost. Our outcomes suggested a far better approach to work out the performance in virtualized environments by observing service response time, execution time, and resource utilization. We strive to focus on increasing prediction accuracy in future as dynamic resource provisioning is an NP-complete problem. Reliability is strongly emphasized in our system as it offers consumers trustworthiness i.e., they know that they are paying only for what they use. Throughout the study, we have evaluated our speculative approach with several common machine learning algorithms, with a view to provide accurate forecasting ahead of time. We exemplified our proposed prediction techniques in the context of the dataset obtained using TPC-App, a benchmark which is well-established for web service applications. All the resource provisioning stages are facilitated by appropriate resources in our Framework.
